Term 1, Week 5 Newsletter 2020

Curly Kids OOSH
Hello to all OOSH Parents/Guardians,

New Staff for 2020
As you are aware, we were granted
permission to extend our service, so
we had a large influx of staff
inducted this term! Say hello to:

What a busy and fun start to the new school year! Despite a hiccup at the start with
the school hall, we managed to still provide a safe and caring environment. This was
down to the staff we now have onboard and the structure we have set in place. We
have welcomed a massive cohort of Kindies this year and they have settled in so well.
Setting up of the two rooms plus the outdoor area has allowed for a wide range of
activities to be offered and for the kindies to be engaged in a well-rounded program.
The buddy system, also newly adopted this term with our Year 5 & 6’s, has turned out
to be a massive success and made an easy transition for the Kindy’s.
Our community events ran by our newly appointed community event officer Jessie W
has already been embedded in our program this term. The police officers visit made
for an exciting one for our children, as they got to sit in the car, try on uniforms and
listen to important policing and road/child safety information. We are always looking
for new ways to link with our surrounding community, so if you have a skill or
profession you would like to share on an afternoon with our children, then please do
let us know as we would love to have you!
Again, on behalf of myself and my team I sincerely apologise for vacation care not
being able to run these holidays. We love providing this service, so we promise to be
back next holidays - bigger and better! 😊
Gillian Thompson, Coordinator

What’s been happening this term so far!

(In order: CJ, Trent, Twins –
Ciara & Jaiden, Jessie, Jonah,
Ed, Bridget & Mya).

Reminder
Please support our charity this term by encouraging your child to
participate in our jump rope program to raise money for the
Heart Foundation. Any donations welcome to reach our target goal!
www.jumprope.org.au/parents

AGM 11th March
Be nice to see some new faces there

